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BIENENALM-FERIENSTADL
Austria | Styria | St. Stefan ob Leoben

Perfectly equipped luxury ski lodge for discerning travelers
6 persons | 3 bedrooms | from 420 to 1.440 EUR / day

Sankt Stefan ob Leoben 9 km - Graz airport 65 km - golf course 27 km - ski resort Präbichl 25 km

6 persons - 120 qm - terrace - fireplace - home cinema - sauna - hot pot - swimming pond - massage chair - 5 
mountain bikes - horses for riding - outside parking - ski room

Ground floor: 1 living-room with dining area and access to terrace and garden - 1 open-plan kitchen - 1 bath - 
covered terrace
First floor: 2 double bedrooms - 1 gallery with kingsize double bed - sauna

Nestled peacefully in a small bee-keeping farm this unusual chalet for 6 persons, situated on a 50,000 sqm plot, 
offers exclusivity and comfort in a natural seXng. One of the chalet highlights is the large panorama window in the 
living-room and the bathroom giving a fantasZc view over the hills of the Styria. A wide range of acZviZes is offered 
to the guests such as riding, swimming in a private pond in front of the house, relaxing in the sauna, hot pot or the 
so-called "andullaZon" massage chair.



Your expert for excep9onal holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel 
design for more than 30 years 

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
detached locaZon
bathrobe
baby bed/cot
oven
CD-Player
DVD-Player
fenced property
espresso coffee machine
bicycles
hair dryer
deep freezer
dishwasher
BBQ
pets: 40 € per stay
heaZng

I-Pod Docking StaZon
internet
Jacuzzi: (Hot Pot)
coffee machine
fireplace
highchair
mosquito nets
private pool: (private pond)
SAT/cable-TV
sauna
air fans
tumble dryer
washing machine
Wi-Fi

golfing
biking
horse riding




